
YOU'LL SAVE TIME AND STEPS EVERY DAY

Plug 'n Power®
Motion -Sensing
Dual Floodlight
With Remote

Switching

Floodlights come on when sensor detects motion. Works independently or you can set it
to turn on indoor lights at dusk and other lights when it detects motion-just add lamp
modules, below. Plus, you can use any Command Center to control floodlights manu-
ally. Installs on standard electrical box. Bulbs not included. 61-2604 49.95
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Command Centers and Remote Controller/Timer
(1) Mini Command Center. Controls up to eight sets of remote modules, below. Perfect
for bedside table. You can dim/brighten lights and turn appliances on/off all over your
home. All-lights-on/off control doubles as a panic alert. 61-2677 '2.95

16 -Button Controller. Controls up to 16 sets of modules. 61-2672 (CMC) 24.99

"Sundowner" Controller. Same functions as Fig. 1 plus a built-in photocell sensor. It
automatically turns on up to four lights at dusk and switches them off at dawn. Requires
remote modules, below. 61-2616 (CMC) 22.99

(2) Remote Controller/Timer. Use with remote modules, below, to automate fans, air
conditioners, lights, TV and more. You can program daily on/off times and operate
devices manually. Also operates as a digital alarm clock and has varied -time security
feature. Backup system requires 9V battery. (TSP available) 61-2670 29.95
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Plug 'n Power Remote Modules and Wall Switches
(1) On/011 Appliance Module. Plugs into 2 -prong AC outlet. Rated 15 amps (for coffee pots,
etc.), '/3 HP for motors, 500 watts for incandescent lamps. 61-2681 12.95

Universal Appliance Module. As above but with 3 -prong plug and outlet. 61-2684,13.95
Lamp Dimmer Module. Rated 300W, incandescent lamps only. 61-2682 12.95

(2) Wall Switch. On/off, dim/brighten. 500W, incandescent lamps only. 61-2683 12.95

(3) Wall Outlet. Has one remote -control outlet and one standard outlet. 61-2685 15.95

(4) 3 -Way Wall Switch. For lights using two switches, such as garage or hal. Includes
companion switch. On/off and brighten/dim by remote. Manual on/off. 61-2686 15.95

Extra Switch for 4 -Way Installation. (CMC) 7 99

(5) 15 -Amp 220VAC Remote Module. Controls 220VAC appliances. 61-2668 (CMC), 24.99
Heavy -Duty 20 -Amp 220VAC Module. 61-2669 (CMC) 24.99

(6) Set -Back Thermostat Control Module. Control your heating and/or air conditioning
system by remote. Requires Appliance Module (Fig. 1), sold separately. 61-2689 (CMC),19.99
(7) Remote Chime/Beeper. Use with 61-2604 as remote door bell. 61-2856 (CMC), 24.99
(8) Universal Interface. Connects to alarm system, contact switch or other sensor. Turns on or
flashes lights connected to modules when alarm or sensor trips. 61-2687 (CMC), 19.99
(9) Sounder/Actuator. Lets you switch a low -voltage load by remote. Great for auto -dialer,
sprinkler, drapery closer. Momentary or sustained contact closure. 61-2688 (CMC), 18.99

Plug 'n Power Computer Interface With
DeskMate R "Automatic House" Software

 Use Your Tandy' or Other PC -Compatible Computer to Program
The Interface Then Detach It-Doesn't Tie Up Your Computer

 Set -Up is Incredibly Simple, Fast and Precise With the
Included DeskMate "Automatic House" Software
(Requires DeskMate 3.X)

 High Capacity-Handles Up to 128 Separate Timer Events and
Controls Up to 256 Sets of Plug 'n Power Modules

Plug 'n Power Computer Interface. Now you can use the power of
your computer to set up precise automatic control for household lights,
appliances, heating and cooling. The new Automatic House software
(supplied on disk) makes it fast and easy. The program starts with a
brief irtroduction for first -t me users. Then, it helps you make an
on -screen floor plan, complete with icons (on -screen images) repre-
senting the devices you wish to control. You can schedule different
on/off times for different days. You can even schedule lights to dim or
brighten to precise levels at different times-a great crime deterrent
when you're away from home. After programming, the interface oper-
ates independently. Includes cable for hookup to compu- 99
ter's serial port and software on both 51/4" and 3V2"
disks. Backup requires 9V battery. 61-2617 (CMC)

Call Home and
Control Lights

And Appliances

Telephone Responder. Lets
you call home and control up to
10 lights or appliances by enter-
ing simple commands on any
Touch -Tone keypad. When

you're home, you can use the
Telephone Responder as a
manual Plug 'n Power con-

rol center and even set it to
flash selected lights when your
telephone rings. 7999
61-2692 (CMC)
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